





Vienna celebrates
Liberty Amendments Month!
Our nation is uniquely bound together through rights that
have been established by the United States Constitution,
which provides a way for our imperfect union to become
more perfect over time. Passage of the 13th, 14th, 15th, and
19th Amendments, which now are enshrined in our United
States Constitution, grants rights to people who previously
were excluded from full participation. The 4th of July
celebrates the birth of our nation. Liberty Amendments
Month celebrates these four amendments to our Constitution
that, together, provide a common opportunity for all to help
shape our nation and benefit our diverse heritage. Together,
we are amazing.
Liberty Amendments Day has been recognized as an official
2021 Town holiday on July 19, and Liberty Amendments
Month, to be celebrated June 19-July 19, has been officially
recognized by the commonwealth of Virginia, having been
adopted this year by the General Assembly.
Planning for the Town of Vienna’s inaugural Liberty
Amendments Month celebration is underway – and
community organizations, businesses, and individuals are
being encouraged to help shape the four weeks of festivities.
The calendar of events will be posted on the Town website
under Liberty Amendments Month. Here’s a QR code for the
events:
Historic Vienna, Inc. is participating in a number of ways,
Leigh Kitcher is on the Advisory Committee helping the town
with event planning, 3 board members are Facilitators: Katie
Newland (books and storytelling), Steve Shannon (education
and lectures), and Anne Stuntz (tours) helping applicants with
planning similar kinds of events. Historic Vienna is
sponsoring or participating in a number of events, focused
primarily on education, tours and reading. For details, see the
Special Events section on page 4.

Instagram
When shopping at Amazon, use this link:

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/510205248, and a percentage of your
purchase will be donated to Historic
Vienna, Inc. by Amazon.

follow us at
FreemanStore_Museum
Join our Facebook page
Historic Vienna Inc.

Test your amendment knowledge…
match the amendment to its purpose
13th
14th
15th
19th

All men allowed to vote
All women allowed to vote
Abolish slavery
Equal protection under the law

Capturing Covid Reactions
…Call to all HVI members and friends!
Historic Vienna Inc. would appreciate 10 minutes of
your time! We have created our second in a series of
questionnaires to capture and archive experiences in
the Vienna community with the Covid 19 pandemic.
Your input is important to us now and to those who
follow us in the years to come. Please use the following
link to fill out our quick SurveyMonkey questionnaire:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C73N2VF

Upstairs Museum Exhibit: “Vienna and the ‘60s”
Hallway Museum Exhibit:
“The Women’s Rights Movement: Where Are We Now?”

Return to Normal
Freeman Store and Museum Hours!
Beginning June 2nd we will be open
Wednesday through Sunday 12noon-4PM.
Inside this Issue
P2 – Used Book Cellar, Young Readers Roundup,
Museum Committee: Volunteer Enhancing Our
Grounds
P3 – Eagle Scout Project, Covid Stories, 2020 Heritage
Award, If This House Could Talk
P4 – Special Events: Liberty Amendments Month –
Historic Vienna Events, Stories, and Songs,
P5 – Walk on the Hill, One Week, Three Winners,
Calendar of Events
P6 – Freeman Store News: Return to Normal Hours, Viva
Vienna, What’s New, Local History Books
P7 Board Member News: Member Contributions
Matter, Website Enhancements, Liberty
Amendments Crossword Puzzle
P8 About HVI, Membership and Volunteer Form

Historic Vienna, Inc., a 501(c)(3) Corporation for historic preservation, operates The Freeman Store and Museum
P.O. Box 53, Vienna, VA 22183
Visit us at: 131 Church Street, NE, Vienna, VA 22180
www.historicviennainc.org
Email us at: historicviennava@gmail.com
703.938.5187
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Used Book Cellar
Please welcome Michele and David Dunlap, John Moore, and Jim Carson, Used Book Cellar volunteers extraordinaire!
Their expertise offered as avid readers, book lovers, author, and professional librarians makes volunteering a pleasure.
During the months of January and February, Book Sale Finder, a
national site announcing book sales, advertised our small sale. In
addition, on April 6, some dealers and the public came by for a
special sale day. So many shoppers, traveling from distances, such
as Roanoke, are always surprised and delighted to shop in the cellar.
We expect to continue offering special sale days.

Young Reader Roundup
We have kids books galore!! A beautiful selection
of hard cover classic story books, great activity &
coloring books, DK Eye Witness books on
interesting topics, and a well-stocked selection of
young adult for the upper grades.

Opportunities to volunteer:
• donate books and help with sorting
Get them
• offer to read to youth during our warmer summer days
actively
reading
• assist with special sales
this
Summer!
• review a book and post your critique in the cellar
• help distribute used books to the little lending libraries
• routinely bring to the Freeman Store the New York Times or other publications top book lists to post
• come and visit us during store hours, beginning June 2: Wednesday through Sunday, 12-4.
• suggestions for improvements are appreciated, as is your patronage! See you at Viva Vienna!

When you donate used books, continue to box or bag your contributions and place them on the porch benches or bring
inside, if the store is open. No magazines, textbooks, romance novels or small paperbacks are accepted. Your donations are
tremendously appreciated and support HVI programs and activities in numerous ways.
Shoppers are delighted to find this gem of a used book store right in the heart of Vienna, so please share our location with
others.
Historic Vienna is asking for book donations all year round.

From the Museum Committee
Volunteer Enhancing Our Grounds!
Volunteers with a mission are amazing and so
appreciated! Many months ago, Chuck Balch approached
our storekeepers and suggested he would enjoy enhancing
the Freeman Store grounds. Beginning this winter, Chuck
began his garden restoration projects in earnest, donating
his time and energy, and lovely plants, including
numerous ferns to the beautification of the grounds.
Recently, we collaborated on creating a woodland bed
along the Piney Branch tributary near the patio. Planted
with natives, the new bed will one day merge with the
woodland walk under the pedestrian bridge, and Ayr Hill
Garden Club’s Anniversary Garden. Congratulations to

Chuck for his volunteering spirit and contribution to
enhancing the grounds.
In 2020, Ayr Hill Garden Club with assistance from Parks
and Recreation staff cleared the jungle of tangled vines
and alien plants along the creek by the Freeman Store and
Museum. The Club then created the Anniversary Garden
to honor the Club’s 90 years dedicated to enhancing the
Town’s green areas.
The plantings include low maintenance, labeled native
plants that will prevent erosion along the Piney Branch
tributary. Ayr Hill Garden Club members anticipate
educating the public, and especially children, about native
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plantings and their role in attracting native insects,
butterflies, and birds.
These gardens when merged together will create native
habitat from Church Street along the length of the
Freeman Store and Museum property. We look forward
to the day Freeman Store and Museum visitors can exit
the side door, cross the bridge, and admire the joys of
nature. Mr. Abram Lydecker will smile!

Eagle Scout Project
In recent months Historic Vienna
board members and Tyler Peake
have been collaborating to
accomplish his Eagle Scout
project. In late April Tyler
completed Part I of his project by
installing pavers, donated by the
Town of Vienna. Located nearby
the Freeman Store front porch and
the side lawn steps, this latest
hard-scaped area is not only goodlooking, but allows for safe
transition from one area to another.
For Part II of his project, Tyler is researching the early
days of the Lydecker Store, the railroad and train
skirmish, the secession vote held at the Store, and the use
of the Lydecker Store during the Civil War. Four signs
communicating this research will be installed on the
Freeman Store and Museum property, near the Piney
Branch and the new woodland walkway garden.

Covid Stories
What is your pandemic story?
We ALL have them whether
they are heartwarming or
heartbreaking. The Vienna
community had to create new
ways to handle the difficult challenges we faced in this
past 15 months of the pandemic. Our community is a
special one and hearing your stories of these trying times
and all the ways we got through it together is important.
HVI’s oral history project is focusing on collecting and
preserving pandemic stories from Vienna residents,
businesses, front line workers, local organizations,
students, community leaders and schools. We would like
to add many more stories so please consider adding
yours. Following are some ways we encourage you to
participate and tell your story:
•

Send us a short write up
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•

Contact us to record your story - in person or on
a zoom call
• Create a poem or piece of artwork expressing
your feelings
• Share photographs of changes in the town or your
experiences during this time
Please visit our website: https://historicviennainc.org to
view our current collection of stories and learn how to add
yours. Look under Covid Stories and you will see how to
participate as well as view some wonderful submissions
from a variety of sources - we even heard from Santa and
from Lydia Russo about Vienna Foodies!
If you have questions or wish to set up an interview please
contact us at hvioralhistory@gmail.com.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Heritage Award
The 2020 (and 2021) Heritage Award has been given to Marie
Kisner for her book, ‘Vienna Stories 1950-2000’. We were finally
able to present the award to Marie at our 2021 Virtual Spring
Membership Meeting. She joined us from her home in Texas. We
enjoyed chatting with her at the end of the program.
Good news!. Historic Vienna has reprinted Marie’s book and it is
once again available for purchase in the Freeman Store. Historic
Vienna is grateful for Marie’s donation of the rights to the book and
the initial 200 copies.

If This House Could Talk
HVI relaunched its ‘If
This House Could
Talk’ program during
this year’s wonderful
in-person Walk on the
Hill. In 2019 we had 6
signs out. This year
we added 9 more.
It’s fun to be able to
read the history of a place when you walk by. Join us at
next year’s Walk on the Hill with the history of your own
house. Historic Vienna Inc. will provide the temporary
yard signs and advice and moral support. Tell about who
owned your house in the past. Tell about recent owners.
Research old deeds. Any detail could be interesting! If
you’re in an older home, you can apply for the Town’s
Register of Historic Sites, too. It’s a wonderful honor to
be on this list.
Not in the historic district? Then let’s try it in your
neighborhood.
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In 2019 we had signs for 223 Walnut Lane* and the log
cabin, 307 Windover, and 309 Windover*. In 2021 we
added 125 Pleasant Street, 211 Walnut*, 261 Windover,
277 Windover, 280 Windover, 324 West Street, 326 West

Street, 331 Lewis*, and 350 Windover. Many thanks to
these owners for supporting the program.
*properties already on Vienna’s Historic Register

Special Events
Liberty Amendments Month –
Historic Vienna Events
We are preparing a wide variety of exhibits, events and
activities for Liberty Amendments Month. While
planning is not yet complete, we thought you would
appreciate knowing what we have in the works.
• Weekly mini-exhibits, one on each amendment
simultaneously presented in the Freeman Store book
case (one at a time) and in the Community Center
(cumulatively).
• “Flash Card Quiz,” questions with answers on the
back for each amendment (they would be real flash
cards on a ring, but Covid prevents that so they will
be in posters outside). Madison High School History
Honor group has helped us with this.
• Amendment Learning Tour - yard signs, color coded
for each amendment will be placed in groups around
town telling mini segments of the history around each
amendment. For example, First Baptist would like to
have a sign for African American Suffrage leaders for
the 19th amendment. This may be combined with a
scavenger hunt (find all of the signs).
• African American Historic Sites Tour of Vienna –
this is a self-guided tour of contributions of Vienna’s
African Americans from 1867 to 2006 compiled by
longtime residents Sylvia Taylor and Gloria Runyon.
• Northwest Vienna African American Neighborhood
Tour – this tour explores Vienna’s historic African
American neighborhood and key landmarks.
• Suffrage Rally – this will be on the lawn of the First
Baptist Church and will include a play written and
produced by the Girl Scouts, a parade for Suffrage
with Votes For Women banners and replicas of the
signs carried by protesters around the White House
and other activities. This could include a speech on
the newly dedicated Turning Point Memorial.
• Mock Trial Court Case: Loving vs Virginia – we are
drafting a script that will be presented by the Young
Lawyers of Fairfax County. The event will be held in
the Town Council Chambers and will allow in-person
and virtual attendance.
• Women's Rights Panel Discussion – a four-person
panel of leaders in Women’s Rights issues will be
moderated by Sharon Gower of the Bahai Faith

•
•

•

Community. Leigh Kitcher will discuss historical
aspects of women’s issues.
Stories and Songs – stories that relate to the
amendments will be read during the month with a
special presentation of Bunheads.
Bibliography and Webliography – a curated list of
relevant books and other media sources will be
presented by HVI on the Liberty Amendments Month
website.
Used Book Cellar – will have a special section
dedicated to relevant books for readers of all ages.

Soon the calendar of all events will be released and there
will be a link to it from our website.
Historic Vienna is excited and proud to be part of
celebrating Liberty Amendments Month. We look
forward to seeing you at various events. If you would like
to volunteer to support these events email us at
historicviennava@gmail.com.

Stories and Songs (Sorry NO Sprinklers!)
Once again, Historic Vienna is pleased to bring the joy of
books to our youngest readers. Enjoy weekday story times
brought directly to you by local children's bibliophiles and
librarians as they read beloved books, sing songs, move
to music, and share early literacy fun.
After a long, isolated season, this summer is the time to
reconnect with other families in the neighborhood and
meet new friends at live storytelling on Wednesdays, June
30 – July 28, 1:00-1:30 pm near the patio area of Historic
Vienna’s Freeman Store.

Bunheads! Reading and Performance
As part of the Town’s inaugural Liberty
Amendment Month, the season kicks off on June 30
with a reading of Misty Copeland’s Bunheads and
more stories with dance by members of the Cuppett
Performing Arts Center.
Many more readings and activities will continue
throughout the summer. We look forward to seeing you,
your children and their friends for these special events.
Mark your calendars now and spread the word.
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Walk on the Hill – Our 1 In-Person Event
st

One of Vienna’s first Covid era in-person events was this
year’s Walk on the Hill, on Sunday April 25, 1:30-5 pm.
The event celebrated 42 years of the Windover Heights
Historic District, 92 years of the Ayr Hill Garden Club
and 52 years of the Vienna Arts Society. And this was also
the 50th year of the Walk! Initiated in 1971 by residents
of the area in conjunction with the Ayr Hill Garden Club,
even before the area was designated as the Windover
Heights Historic District, the Walk has been co-sponsored
since 1983 by Historic District residents, Historic Vienna,
Inc. and the Town of Vienna.
COVID restrictions required that the number of people in
attendance at any one time was limited to 250. Masks and
social distancing were required for everyone. Hospitality
was eliminated. The Town posted a sign-up via their
RecTrac system, and required no-cost tickets.
Hickory Grove and the Vienna Community Band
performed at 288 Windover. Vienna Arts Society pleinair painters joined us, and VAS was open at their new
location nearby. Ayr Hill Garden Club presented a
photography showcase and botanical arts exhibits at 277
Windover Avenue. Salsbury Spring (Ayr Hill Garden
Club) and Green Hedges School hosted native plant
exhibits.
Many thanks to Windover Heights volunteer Becky
Gottfried, Town Parks & Rec Lily Wildman, and
everyone who helped make the day a success.

One Week – Three Winners
We did It! April 17-24 Historic Vienna, Inc. and Bobby
B. Frog celebrated reading by promoting the 60+ little
free libraries in Vienna.

A little free library is a “take a book leave a book” free
book exchange. As you can imagine during Covid with
access to libraries and bookstores limited, there has been
a tremendous increase in interest in these sites. They are
gathering places where neighbors come together and
share their favorite literature and stories. They are
structures that come in many shapes and sizes where
anyone can stop by and pick up a good book or leave
another to share. They provide literature for residents
while strengthening connections across our shared
community.
During mid-April the sites around town were stocked with
books for adults and children as well as bookmarks,
stickers, bingo cards and lists of the little free libraries in
Vienna. There were three lucky winners for the bingo
card drawing, the Town’s favorite little library and the
most hashtag postings. Community response was
overwhelmingly positive and there is now talk about
making this an annual activity.
In the meantime, please continue to enjoy these wonderful
resources unique to Vienna. Bobby is a virtual visitor to
little libraries all over the world. Follow Bobby B. Frog
and learn more at
Facebook Bobby B Frog
@Bobby.B.Frog
Bobby.B.Frog@gmail.com

To see a list of all registered sites
in Vienna by zip code and for
additional information please
visit www.historicviennainc.org.
Next time you're in Town visit the little free library in
front of the Little Library Museum on Mill Street near the
Freeman Store.

HVI Calendar of Events
Saturday, Sunday, & Monday
May 29, 30 & 31
Sundays, June 6, July 10, August 1, September 5
Saturday, June 19 to Saturday, July 17
Fridays, June 25-August 13, 6:30PM
Wednesdays, June 30-Ju1y 28, 1:00PM
Tuesdays, July 6-August 17, 10:00AM

Viva! Vienna!, Freeman Store & Museum, Used Book Cellar, and Little Library
Open Saturday, Sunday & Monday 12-5PM
Little Library open 1-4PM
Liberty Amendments Month; see HVI and the Town websites for details
Concerts on the Green
Stories and Songs – no Sprinklers; Bunheads special performance on June 30
Kids on the Green

Please visit our website at www.historicviennainc.org for up to date information on the
organization, Freeman Store hours, special events and museum exhibits.
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Freeman Store News
Return to Normal Hours
Beginning June 2nd, the Freeman Store & Museum,
including the Used Book Cellar is open Wednesday
through Sunday 12-4

Marie Kisner’s Vienna Stories: 1950-2000 is back on our
shelves! As Public Information Officer for the Town of
Vienna for 33 years, Ms. Kisner communicated changes
in our town to its residents & the public. You will enjoy
her stories about our beloved Town.

Viva Vienna
Viva Vienna is happening this May! Did you know our
gift shop has dozens of Vienna specific and Virginia
themed gifts?! Many are made right here in Virginia.
Whether you’re shopping for a gift for a teacher, a
graduating student, or welcoming a neighbor to our Town,
we have gifts in all price ranges.
During Viva Vienna, we will be open extended hours –
Saturday, Sunday & Monday 12-5.

What’s new?
Our new Amphora
Diner
ornament
from Cat’s Meow
Village,
Swedish
dishcloths
from

Three Bluebirds, and a
custom Vienna trivet from
Highland Ridge are all made
in the USA.

We are especially delighted to
introduce a new stainless steel
20oz tumbler that can keep your
beverage hot or cold. Handsomely
designed and adorned with a map
of Vienna etched around it.
Perfect for Father’s Day gifts and
that special Grad.
We’ve also expanded our Ella B. Candle line to include
more labels and added new creative toys for the kids to
enjoy.



Local History Books
We invite you to browse our books on local history
written by local authors. Here is a brief summary of a few
interesting ones.
Chasing Mosby, Killing Booth by James Carson
The origins and operations of a Union Army
cavalry regiment stationed here in Vienna are
traced from 1863 through the end of the Civil War.
Commanded by Mr. Carson’s great grandfather,
the 16th New York volunteer cavalry spent much
of its time chasing, but rarely having success
against, Confederate Colonel John Mosby’s
partisan rangers. In April 1865, however, the
regiment achieved instant fame when one of its
patrols captured and killed Lincoln assassin John
Wilkes Booth. This book provides a unique
perspective on Union Army operations in and
around Fairfax and Loudon County.
The Chalice and the Stirrup Cup by George
Atkisson
What was it like to live in early 20th century rural
Vienna? George Atkisson, a lifelong resident of
Vienna and a World War II veteran, this
autobiographical novel about his life experiences
in northern Virginia during the Great Depression.
Cartography of Northern Virginia by Richard
Stephenson
A fascinating collection of map reproductions of
northern Virginia over the years beginning with
John Smith’s original map of 1608.
Look for new items in our shop in the upcoming months
and remember to stay up to date with all Freeman Store &
Museum and Historic Vienna events and information via
social media. Follow us @FreemanStore_Museum on
Instagram and join the Historic Vienna Inc. group on
Facebook.

Remember: HVI Members receive a 10% discount on items purchased at the Freeman Store.
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HVI Board News
Member Contributions Matter
Contributions from our members really matter. So far this fiscal year (July 1 to June 30) we have received more than $4,500
in contributions ranging from $5 to $2,500 from our members. These contributions enabled us to operate despite the
pandemic and invest in new initiatives such as Covid Stories, the enhanced Oral History program, virtual lectures and events,
and more. We are very grateful for your support.

Website Enhancements!
Every day consumers access websites to learn more about businesses and organizations. Over the past year, HVI has made
significant improvements to the overall design of our website. Our new layout is easier to navigate with expanded
information and links about our programs, activities and exhibits.
Visit our enhanced website at www.historicviennainc.org.
• Start with the Welcome (Home) page where we list our most current announcements.
• Under the About page is a brief, fact-filled piece on the Town of Vienna History.
• Click on Vienna Stories (formerly the Oral History Program) which now includes more interviews and accounts
of local Vienna history.
• Covid Stories, a new section created as part of our Oral History Program, is collecting and preserving how the
pandemic has affected Vienna. You will find oral stories, written stories, poems and images from residents,
businesses, organizations, and students.
• History Talks is a new section highlighting our presentations that serve to educate and promote Vienna’s heritage.
• Historic Preservation, another new feature, provides information on how to research old Vienna properties.
Email us at historicviennava@gmail.com if you have any questions or comments about our website.

Liberty Amendments Crossword

ACROSS
4. Congress require what group of states to ratify the 13th Amendment in order
to regain representation in the federal government? (2 wds)
7. 1878 was the first time a member of Congress introduced a resolution
guaranteeing women the right to vote
9. Group protected by 14th amendment (2 wds)
10. What Supreme Court case did the 14th amendment clearly repudiate? (2 wds)
11. President who issued Emancipation Proclamation (2 wds)
12. Where was the first mention of slavery in the U.S. Constitution? (2 wds)
13. Which was the last of the necessary states to vote for ratification of the 19th
Amendment?
17. According to which amendment, no one can be kept from voting because of
race, color, or former enslavement.
18. Who was president when the 19th amendment passed? (2 wds)
19. true or false: the 15th amendment protected the rights of all people to vote
regardless of gender

DOWN
1. True or False? The League of Women Voters was established prior
to the ratification of the 19th Amendment.
2. Which amendment made "all persons born or naturalized in the
United States" citizens of the nation?
3. What was the movement for the right for women to vote called?
5. How are amendments 13, 14, and 15 often referred to? (2 wds)
6. Word for when a group of people is kept from voting
8. What was the name of a kind of tax that kept African Americans
from voting?
14. Approximately how many million women voted on November 2,
1920?
15. Did Virginia ratify the 13th amendment?
16. Percentage of people living in the South in the mid-1800s who
were slaves

Answers to Test your amendments knowledge: 13th Abolish slavery, 14th Equal protection, 15th All men allowed to vote, 19th All women allowed to vote
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Our Mission Statement
Historic Vienna, Inc. (HVI), established by the Vienna Town Council on April 6, 1976, is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation
dedicated to:
•
•
•

Preserving and promoting knowledge of Vienna’s heritage through the identification, preservation, and interpretation of
historically significant places, events, and persons.
Educating the public through permanent and revolving exhibits, outreach programs, and publications.
Enhancing a spirit of community through an awareness of Vienna’s past.

Our Programs and Activities
•
•
•
•
•

Sponsor traditional community events enhancing Vienna’s small town atmosphere (e.g. visits with Santa, Church Street
Stroll, Walk on the Hill)
Living exhibits that illustrate the way people lived (e.g. reenactments, demonstrations, entertainment)
The Freeman Store - experience a historic country store selling local history books, Virginia crafts, Vienna souvenirs, and
old-fashioned toys and candy
Guided tours of the Original Vienna Library, Freeman Store and museum exhibits
Encourage preservation of Vienna’s history, historic sites, and artifacts (Freeman Store and Little Library operations,
museum exhibits, antiques appraisals, oral histories, preservation award, Vienna’s historic register)

Board of Directors
Historic Vienna, Inc. is led by a 15-member Board of Directors. Three members are appointed by the Town Council and twelve are
elected to three-year terms by the Membership at the Fall Membership Meeting. Officers are elected by the Board to one-year terms.

Nancy Moats, Vice President
Beverly Burns
Darrell Mounts
Steve Shannon
Jon Vrana

Anne Stuntz, President
Catherine Hardman, Secretary
Mike Berger
Katie Newland
Sylvia Taylor
Leslie Herman, Town Liaison

Leigh Kitcher, Treasurer
Simeon Moats
Gloria Runyon
Suzanne Traut

Preserve and celebrate Vienna’s history – Support Historic Vienna, Inc.
Membership is from January 1 to December 31. There are 2 membership meetings per year.
Now you can join or renew online! Visit our website: www.historicviennainc.org.
Historic Vienna, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) organization. Contributions and membership fees are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

I want to become a member.

I want to renew my membership (renewals are due in January for 2021).

___ Individual ($25) ___ Family ($30) ___ Group or Corporate ($40)
I want to make a $__________ contribution to Historic Vienna, Inc. (100% tax deductible).
Make your check payable to:

Historic Vienna, Inc.
PO Box 53
Vienna, VA 22183

Total amount enclosed: $____________

Name

Date

Street Address

City, State, Zip Code

Telephone

Email Address

I want to volunteer. (Circle as many as you wish) Storekeeper – Special Events – Book Sale – Oral Histories
I have skills to share: Exhibits – Research – Graphics – Social Media – Computer Skills – Other:______________________

